Gary Renieri: Student Trustee Runoff Winner

The results from last Wednesday's runoffs revealed in Gary Renieri being elected Student Trustee. Renieri ran away with the election gathering 737 votes as compared to Garrill's 399. Renieri, a graduate student at Tech, should be sworn in sometime this summer by Governor Sargent. The position of Student Trustee seems somewhat up in the air with all the talk of a Tech-State merger, this post could be eliminated if we were to merge under the U-Mass system.

In the Institute Council runoffs Ron Avalldon and Myke Raizen, both unsuccessful Student Council candidates, won easily collecting 818 and 514 votes respectively. Both Renieri and Avalldon will become members ex-officio of the Student Council. Linda Lyle was the third candidate to be elected to the Institute Council.

On referendum questions an old tradition was upheld as bananas were retained for freshmen by a vote of 573-521. When the question of an on-campus drug program was brought up Tech students decided that they supported the idea but most would not attend the program. The Tech-State merger question was supported by a vote of 688-412.

A complete rundown is listed below:

STUDENT TRUSTEE
Gary Renieri
Joe Garrill
Ron Avalldon
Myke Raizen
Linda Lyle
Mark Mortenson
Tony Pilla
Ron Cape

REFERENDUM QUESTIONS
1. Do you support the idea of an on-campus Drug Program? yes . . . 873 no . . . 324
2. If initiated, would you attend such a program? yes . . . 481 no . . . 605
3. Do you support the expansion of bananas for Freshmen orientation next year? yes . . . 531 no . . . 573
4. Would you attend a weekend rock festival at the Athletic field next fall in conjunction with fall weekend (Carnival III)? yes . . . 866 no . . . 214
5. Do you agree with the Tech-State merger? yes . . . 688 no . . . 412
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Olsen Acting President

On Request of Trustees

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees held on April 27, 1971, Everett Olsen, Executive Vice-President, was requested by the Trustees to serve as Acting President during the President's absence and until his return to active duty. At the same meeting of the Board the following items were discussed and the Trustees have asked that these be taken care of in the next few weeks:

Merger Matters

Dr. Francis Worrell, Chairman of the Faculty, has his committees working on several of the matters which may come up in any future merger discussions. Dr. Howard Reynolds, as Chairman of the Department Heads' Group is giving direction to their effort and, further, plans to select a well-balanced committee to assist in any merger discussions.

The Trustees of this Institute are charged by law with the responsibility of making a decision on what action to take on any merger proposal. These committees will meet, sometime in the near future, with the appropriate committee of the Board of Trustees to discuss the issue which should be faced in any official discussions on this subject.

Arts and Science Building

The Bureau of Building Construction has notified the Institute that the contract for the construction of this building has been approved. It should start this summer right after alternative parking areas are improved and made ready for use. Appointment of Mr. George Jeffreys, Special Assistant Attorney General George Jeffreys was appointed by the Board of Trustees, on April 20, 1971, to the position of Special Advisor to the Administration and to the Trustees. Mr. Jeffreys is now making arrangements to report for duty within the next week or two and should give valuable assistance to the Institute in many areas.

Vietnam Vets Against the War

I would first like to thank those of you who gave of your time to support the student strike and help us capture the national attention of the Kent State massacre. Although we were few in number, it was evident to everyone that we were sincere in our reasons for being in Commack Hall. For those of you who could not, or would not, give your support, it is hoped you will help demonstrate one of the greatest strengths in American history. I would like to take this opportunity to relate to you the goals of the Vietnam Veterans Against the War (VVAW).

To put it simply, we want to STOP THE WAR, NOW! Having been in Vietnam and seen what is happening there, we feel we are just as qualified as any of the so-called "experts" to express our opinions. Fifty thousand of our American brothers have been killed in a war which 73% of the American people are opposed to. If the American government is, in fact, supposed to represent the will of the people, which the Constitution of the United States says it is, in no matter what Dick Nixon says, we should be out of Vietnam NOW! In reality, yesterday was too late. We shouldn't have been there to start with. I'd like to ask our "beloved" President one question. How can we have an "honorable peace" following a dishonorable war? I'd like to make one other point clear. The VVAW does not believe that ending the war in Vietnam will cure all of America's ills and that the country can "get out of the war before we get out of Vietnam."

Peace Now,
Jim Busch '74

The making of a President?
Prognosis - Favorable

Open Letter From Trustee Arnold J. Loring

Sudbury, May 7, 1971

To the Editor:

On May 7, 1971 the Security Force at Lowell Tech proved that they are not only acting in their capacity as police officers but also in that of our campus security guards.

With all sorts of new buildings being constructed, why can't more thought and money be spent to guard these buildings? It is not uncommon to find equipment missing.

There are a lot of cars and motorcycles around Tech. It could turn into a haven for vandalism. I have seen a lot of cars sitting in the dark with the windows down.

Alan A. Anselmont

Box 610

HELP!

I have just gone through a very frightening experience. I watched a girl who was very depressed and drugs hadn't found any help. This happened here at Tech on Sunday night as I was walking downtown. The girl was found by the security guards.

I am not sure whether this is a case of drug addiction or if it is just a result of the lack of supervision. I don't know what to do. Can you help?

Thank you.

Steve Tezak

P.S. This in no way reflects the job of the counselor involved in this case.

No Battle Conditions

Dear C.T.I. 

About your article "Battle Conditions."

It is 11:30, Wednesday of run-off elections. People are trickling in to vote. Only between classes does there exist what you term "battle conditions and mass confusion." My suggestion to you is to come between the end and the beginning of normal class traffic. It works!

An Election Committee Member

P.S. The voter turnout is still, even when the booths are situated in the mainlounge, where everyone comes at least once a day. Can you imagine the patience of kids voting if they were in some remote, vast hall?

SENIORS

Tickets for senior weekend will be sold in the mainlounge from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. during the week at May 17 to May 19.

Anyone wishing to help out at the cookout on Saturday, contact Larry Clee or Ron Bentley.

This is not a senior matter. In your madness, many questions can be answered by Joe Gauthier, Larry Cole, Tony Treadwell, Vernon Ferguson, Ron Bentley, or Steve Page concerning participation or seating arrangements.

A stop marking locations for senior weekend will be posted in the senior bulletin board in the old mainlounge and any changes in schedule that may occur
May 17, 1971
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This Summer

See Europe First Hand with Your Own Rental Car

*London £392**

Lowest Prices Allowed by Law

Near & Far Travel Service

Danvers, Mass. Tel: 774-7007/263-0811

Contact Box 1568 or The Text

*Price includes round trip airfare from Boston (including taxes), accommodations, car rental and continental breakfast~
Grievance Committee Formed

With the hard task of trying to undo the many past mistakes inherited, the new Student Council is looking back and trying to rectify the many problems not as yet solved. This is where you come in. If you have a grievance, in writing it to the Student Council, it will be handled by the newly formed Grievance Committee.

Section 1: Definition: A grievance shall be construed to mean any injustice, condition, or circumstance involving members of the Institute either in a body or individually which shall give the party or parties involved just cause for complaint.

b. Purpose: To promote a harmonious relationship between the faculty and the student body by means of a cooperative, mutual, agreeable, standard system.

Section 2: Persons Eligible to Submit Grievances.

Any individual or group of individuals may submit a grievance.

Section 3: Procedure for Filing Grievances.

Any signed outline of the grievance shall be endorsed in a sealed envelope and shall be placed in a locked box allocated for this purpose by the Student Council.

Section 4: Reading of Grievance.

The grievance shall be read by the secretary at the next meeting of the Council.

b. The secretary will not read the complainants name at the reading of the grievance.

Section 5: Committee for Investigation.

a. The president of the Council shall appoint a committee of not less than three members of the Council to conduct a hearing and an investigation of the grievances.

b. The findings and recommendations of the committee shall be presented at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Council or at a special meeting of the Council called by the president.

The investigation committee may request a special meeting to be called by the president on the findings of the grievance warrant such action.

Section 6: Approval or Rejection.

a. The Council shall then judge as to whether the grievance shall be approved, rejected or submitted again to a committee for further action. This procedure shall be continued until an approval or rejection is made.

Section 7: Secretary's Report.

The secretary shall send a copy of the decision and recommendations of the Council to the Dean of the office, to the faculty advisors of the Student Council, and to the party or parties submitting the grievance.

b. The complainant's name will not be revealed to anyone other than the secretary and the Student Council president without the consent of the complainant or complainants.

Section 8: Enforcement of Decisions.

a. The Student Council shall have the power to enforce its decisions in all cases involving grievances against students or groups of students.

b. The decision and recommendations of the Council concerning any grievance not viewed in Section 8 shall be submitted in writing to the Dean-office and to the faculty advisors within forty-eight hours after the meeting of the Council wherein the decisions and recommendations were arrived.

c. The faculty advisors shall be responsible to the Council for the proper and expedient processing of all cases covered by Section 8 and shall be required to submit a report in writing on the status and decision for all such cases to the Council at its next regular meeting, providing such report has been given to the faculty advisor within the thirty days beginning at the time the grievance was filed.

The members of the Grievance Committee that were appointed were: Frank Smith, Paul Devens, and Ken Manuel. If you want to get involved, or if you have any problems or concerns—drop me a line.

Ken Manuel
Box 505

Coed Dorms

(L.P.)—A student-conducted survey here indicates that undergraduates at the University of Connecticut favor a range of living arrangements, from present housing options in University-operated residence halls.

The survey was undertaken by the Inter-Residence Hall Council to establish an index for recommendations to the University concerning student preferences on housing policies. The I.R.H.C. survey indicated that more than half of the students responding preferred to live in a dormitory where visitation hours would be set by residents without limitations. More than half of the undergraduates responded affirmatively to the statement: "I prefer to live in a dormitory and would move to a coed dormitory." Those who responded were able to indicate their preferences in all of the categories, so that each student could favor or oppose more than one housing policy.

The Housing Council will propose at least four different policies for this fall semester. These would include the "coed" dormitories, both restricted and unrestricted visitation hours and a visitation plan more limited than at present.

According to a minority opinion, the Council recommends that living units, as parts of them be set aside to suit as nearly as possible all individual preferences. "The Council," according to its chairman, "is attempting to find ways to bring to less institutionalized flavor to campus living."

The Spring Carnival Committee would like to thank everyone who worked to promote together and fun last Friday, May 7, Faculty Administration, students, builders and organizers deserve a big hand. In particular we would like to thank the following Park Construction companies for their lumber donations, the four Local Park Construction companies, Gillette Pool Co., for making the shaving cream available, as well as the Bookstore, and others who made the Day a reality.

Ken Manuel
Box 505

Haley's Comments

By Fred Haley

There are many subjects worthy of some comment, but which not much can be said. I would like to mention a few that have come up lately.

The issue of pollution has become no more than a feud. It is now just being used by many people to show that they are not totally out of date nowadays. Really, they do not understand the danger facing the world. Or, maybe they are just waiting for someone else to fix it up while they talk. To show the irony of the issue, a neighbor of mine brought up the subject during a conversation on the sidewalk. He was burning leaves at the time.

The recent protests in Washington D.C. have caused much fever and controversy. On the one hand, the Veterans protest by itself and many people towards immediate withdrawal. The fact that so many men, decorated for their involvement would condemn it so vehemently is a strong argument.

On the other hand, many people did not like the attempt by President pow to stop the government. They felt the destruction and violence was blatantly unwarranted. But there is the idea that for more than five long years government has not listened to youth, and has even tried to shut us up. Sometimes, frustration causes you to do things that others consider unwarranted, just to dramatize your feelings strongly.

The news is beginning to fill itself with fires again. I feel that after millions of years wasting untold billions of gallons of water on fires, there must be a better way. A fire shouldn't spread through hundreds of square miles before it is finally stopped. There is no way it all for that to be justified. We can send men to the moon, but cannot do so many other important things, like stopping fires before a black or two are consumed.

One last and important issue I must bring up. The great majority reading this article want the war ended immediately. But too few seem to think of the Prisoners of War in North Vietnam. I think that the North Vietnamese officials in Paris and Hanoi can be persuaded to release the POWs they have, or who have died. They can be pressured into permitting letters to be written. They can assure the POWs of good treatment. They can even stop the war. But, hopefully, everybody reading this will send letters to these officials demanding these requests. If there is enough interest, a school-wide campaign year round can be devoted to circulating these letters to writing letter writing. It would be great to hear from the POWs after 6 long years. That is the least they deserve in human beings.

A Fallacy

Somewhere in Connecticut Hall someone has a list that includes 1500 names. The names are a list of students "allegedly" expelled at Lowell Technological Institute question this list as to its accuracy. We have submitted 1500 students in the shuffle, in the last election 1403 students voted, as well as many other students. By 5:00 P.M. they had all answered. Now assuming 500 of these people lied (just assume!) that still leaves 1000 students accounted for. I find it hard to believe that on a Wednesday all of our 1350 students were not present. Thus there is a base conclusion one must reach: Somewhere in this school there is a room which holds 1000 vegetables on any given day.

Gary Renieri

6. if the merger should come about, do you want the school to become: 55% a completely autonomous university, separate from the remainder of the colleges in the Commonwealth Public Higher Education System? 35% a continuation of U. Mass, but with its own President and Board of Trustees? 20% a division of U. Mass under a state-wide President and Board of Trustees?
You Should All Be Running with Detergents

The concept of using enzymes in brandy detersgents was patented in Germany as early as 1913. In the late forties, an enzyme-containing laundry product was introduced in Switzerland. By 1963, a product called Bionex had captured a good share of the detergent market. In this country, enzyme-containing detergents were not introduced until 1964. Now some five hundred pounds of enzyme-containing detergents are manufactured annually. Enzymes were introduced into detergents before the effects on the environment were known. Current research is still being done on possible harmful effects of enzymes in detergents to our environment.

At present, the enzymes used are obtained from Bacillus subtilis, a spore-forming rod that thrives in the atmosphere. The enzymes act by destroying the proteins and fat which bind soil to textiles. For example, salt and blood stains are bound by the proteins they contain. These stains can then be removed using chlorine bleaching agents such as sodium hypochlorite. Enzymes that remain on clothes come in contact with the skin and may cause a rash. Enzymes are in the process of being removed from detergents but are enzymes being removed from detergents fast enough in order to prevent more harmful effects to our environment?

The Challenge & The Response

Think for Yourself: Amerika, Police Brutality

Stanley C.D. Mortov, Jr.

You hear nowadays some who claim over and over again that America is an oppressive country. Such an article slipped into the May 10th issue of The NY Times.

Dr. Thomas Dooley, M.D., observed in his book that after as accurate an institute and observation as he could make in the United States, there is a tendency of human nature to believe that there is some truth in it, whether there is or not. Dr. Thomas Dooley is an expert on this topic since his work suffered from the same thing.

Now, if you want to avoid such tendencies for your own good, what you should do is find out if there is truth to these accusations. The only way if you should ignore them forever more of what we are.

One thing that is of interest to observe is that the accusers are the same. Whether it is Germany, Amerika, or any other country—which is supposed to conceive some fuzzy idea that the Nazi rule Germany and that the Nazi rule the United States. Have you ever noticed that those who say America is oppressive say it out in the open? And that they survive to say it another day? Do you think the Nazis would permit such things to be said and who would? What if the accusers were to say that the reason they keep survivable to accuse is because they are really extremely clever and they can withstand it in public. Could it not then be said that if they were clever they could have already overthrown the Nazi? How can the Nazis in control be free enough as to talk about themselves in the open and simultaneously be strong enough to control it?

Nowadays there is also a lot of claims of police brutality. The argument is that the police are the territorial occupation force of the country, they are the police and as so public officials is consistent with the occupation force idea. There is in the book the Low Tech Literary: Title: Historical, Investigation of, Author: Sapp, M.D. 1966/1967, and so police to have to be brutal since this is the nature of an occupation force. Make sure of all the pictures you observe that you do not at picture 91 it is of a kid who was murdered by an accidental bullet wound caused by an axe. And while at picture 91, say to yourself that the police is the occupation force of the Nazi regime that rules America— and it is consistent for this occupation force of pigs to be brutal.

Remember what is good is fragile—it is easy to shatter what is good? And what would you do to keep your life from the evil that will destroy it? Would you call a pig—but how can you get police help at the demand of some of today's claimers of a Nazi rules America? Why would these claimers want to make you so exposed to the sadists whose deeds are pictured in the book just mentioned if claimers of a Nazi rules America? Why will claimers hate you? If you think that the claimers hate you then they will kill you—how can we want to make you so exposed to the sadists whose deeds we pictured? And just like if you convince you with stupid but good-sounding arguments (such as the brutal occupation force of pigs to throw off what protects you from exposure to the sadists)—even though they are open—would be adequate to what they would have you do. Would you expose yourself to a support of an ideology which preaches that it is evil to kill any person who isn't a marxist-leninist? Don't think they are unreasonable—then why do some claim they are marxist-leninist?

On Moratoriums

If we all went down to D.C. town, to participate:
And not agitate
And not commemorate
And not anticipate
Then maybe peace would come too late.

Mylan Reich

Working Man's Hero

Leitch Hall residents were amazed this week when they received the services of an additional custodian work on the 3-11 shift. This custodian actually cleaned and washed hallways, bathrooms and lobbies. They couldn't ask for a better worker on a more personal grounds. He's off to Mr. Johnson of the Maintenance Department. Ask Leitch Hall students where he's headed.

Banan Eating Contest

This has been a fascinating traditional event that has been enjoyed by both students and faculty. The competition is open to all students and faculty. The winner is determined by the number of bananas that can be eaten in the shortest amount of time.

Banana Eating Contest Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex Atkins</td>
<td>1 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Smith</td>
<td>1.5 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Doe</td>
<td>2 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Doe</td>
<td>2.5 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Banana Eating Contest is a popular event that brings together students and faculty. The contest is open to anyone who wishes to participate and the winner is determined by the number of bananas eaten in the shortest amount of time.

The Carnival of Carnivals

To the Carnival People wish to thank everyone who participated in the event for helping to make it a reality. To the people who shared hours, ideas, folk and energy to materialize the day, we express our warmest appreciation. And since it seems "A good time was had by all," we wish that those who understood we were hoping to help it together for next year's Spring Carnival.

We'd like to add that all profits realized will be used to financially assist the Dramatic Club, the Druggist Center, and the CoffeeHouse in Eames Hall. The CoffeeHouse is for all of us, and it will require help to get moving. Those interested, please contact any member of the Dramatic Club.

The success of a venture is often measured two ways; the first is financial results, and the second is financial. It appears this survives in both respects. Reading congratulation to our financial success are: the Third Floor of Concorde Hall (Candy Apple), the Kappa Eta Phi, Kappa Sigma, Kappa Sigma, Phi, Alpha Eta, Phi, Beta Eta, Sigma Pi, Omega, Phi. Broom Hall, and Broom Hall, and Broom Hall. The winner of the total profit contest was the Candy Apple booth.

Thank you, Bob Mortony, Tom Whaley

Strike Three and the Masked Marvel Is Out

On behalf of the Masked Marvel, I would like to openly express gratitude to everyone who participated in the Carnival Exhibition held last week. Special thanks to his mahges, training, and power, who coached and brought him up so confidently from the small times. Third Annual Banana Eating Contest in L.T.I.

He expresses total respect to the new champion "Big Jim" Nelson who ran away with the honors of "Super Banana." Even though bananas used to constitute a way of life with M.M., he will retire from the banana circuit as of now leaving all his achievements and positions in the hands of the bananabirds.

Above all, The Marvelous Masked Man wishes to leave no note but the illusion is in any way over his peculiar gymnastics.

Congratulations on a job well done to the Banana Eating Contest, to the Low Tech—Low Level State Spring Carnival Committee, to the Low Tech—Low Level State Spring Carnival Committee, to the Low Tech—Low Level State Spring Carnival Committee.

Happo "M.M.,” Kalundras (7)1

---

Note: This text appears to be a combination of various topics and paragraphs, possibly from different sources or articles. It is not clear if all the content is related or intended to be read as a single coherent piece. The text includes discussions on enzyme detergents, political commentary on America, police brutality, a banana eating contest, and a mention of a carnival. Each section seems to be a separate entry or piece of information, possibly compiled for a broader publication or collection.
Let Me Take You Higher
By Plant and the Family Stone

---

A college graduate just doesn't get the warm welcome he's used to.

There's a lot of competition in the job market today. And a college degree just doesn't carry the same weight it used to.

That's why Honeywell developed their Postgraduate Studies Program. A program designed exclusively for college graduates.

No matter what your college major is, if you can classify yourself as an electrical or mechanical engineer, you're a prime candidate.

And you'll be right at home in the fast-growing industry around us. An industry that doubles in size and opportunity every five years.

There is still a need in any large business to be able to understand and use the new materials they may be working with. But you will receive a warm handshake. All you have to do is call us at (617) 272 8120.

---

The Other Computer Company

Honeywell

---

Dear Sir:

This letter is being sent by the Officers and Directors of the Lowell Technological Institute to every student member of the Veterans Club, for the purpose of informing you that the Councils and I hereby authorize you to act as our official representative at any local or regional meetings of the Veterans Club, where you may as an appeal for your assistance in opposing any local or regional policies or actions.

I am aware of the every increasing need to operate and maintain those facilities which provide a productive level acceptable to all.

Tuition. However, I still suffer from the difficulty of making ends meet from month to month. So I may be the typical non-veteran, non-assisted, tuition paying fellow students. The financial situation precipitated by the recent increase in tuition is one of great anxiety. Many of them have not been able to enroll in courses because of the high tuition fees. Students all over the country are being faced with the problem of how to pay for college.

The student body is well aware of the fact that the cost of education is increasing at an alarming rate. Every year, the cost of tuition and other fees seems to go higher, making it more difficult for students to continue their education. The problem is not limited to the low-income students, but affects everyone.
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Introducing Alpha Phi Omega

Alpha Phi Omega is a unique campus-centered National Service Fraternity, with the first chapter having been established on November 24, 1902 at Washington University. Today, we can find over 255 active collegiate chapters having members throughout the United States and dozens more at high schools and universities around the world. Alpha Phi Omega is a service fraternity, dedicated to the ideal of service to others, in its truest form. Our purpose is to unite like-minded individuals in service to humanity through the development of individual character and leadership. We are a non-profit organization dedicated to the growth and development of our members through service and leadership opportunities.

Chairman's Message

In the summer of 1997, I had the privilege of becoming the first female Alpha Phi Omega student member to serve as national chairman. It was an honor to have the opportunity to work on behalf of Alpha Phi Omega and to lead this incredible organization. I am grateful for the support and guidance I received throughout my tenure as chairman, and I am confident that the future is bright for our organization.

I hope that my experience as national chairman will be an inspiration to others who may be considering pursuing similar roles in the future. I encourage others to seek leadership opportunities and to explore the various ways in which we can serve our communities and the world.

Thank you for your support and for your commitment to Alpha Phi Omega. I look forward to seeing what the future holds for our organization and for all of you who have dedicated your time and energy to making a positive impact in the world.

—Your friend,

[Signature]
Michael Finocchio

Last Thursday night by a unanimous vote of the TEXT Sporst stuff, Mike Finocchio was selected as the TEXT "Athlete of the Year." In the final game of his fantastic four-year basketball career here at Lowell Tech, Mike established a new career scoring record of 1808.

This past year Mike scored 775 total points which averages out to 41.7 points a game as he shot .586 from the floor. Finocchio was Captain of the "Varsity Five" this past season and also compiled an average of 12 rebounds a game off the boards. During the course of the season Mike was selected to the weekly ECAC DIV. III All-Star team six consecutive times. At the end of the season he was the top vote getter in the 1970/71 UPI New England College Basketball Coaches' Association All-Star poll. Shortly after he was selected as a first team member on the ECAC - EAST SMALL COLLEGE TEAM.

On March 31, 1971, Mike Finocchio was in the Dr. Nissmith Hall of Fame basketball game at Northeastern University in Boston. Mike was the third high scorer on the Greater Boston All-Star team with 14 points behind Bob Kusanine of Holy Cross and Jake Fano of Assumption. Some other members of the team were Jim O'Brien and Frank Frawley of Boston College, and Dale Dower of Harvard.

Mike Finocchio has been a tough competitor and a sportsman right up to the final buzzer. His leadership qualities and inspirational play will certainly be missed by all better known names. The next time Mike comes to Lowell Tech this time would like to congratulate Mike on his successful years at LTI and wish him the best of luck in the future in whatever he decides to do.

Track Team Successful

Several years ago a track club was started at Lowell Tech with the hopes of becoming a Varsity team in the near future. In their first year the LTI track club participated in only one meet, that being the Brandeis Invitational. This first Track team was headed by Mike Finocchio and a new coach, George Davis. With only one meet left in the season the Lowell Tech Varsity team now boasts a 13 win and 3 loss record.

One of the key members of the track club for the past four years who has done much to get track competition at Lowell Tech to the point where it is today is Captain George Harrington. Last year George was the top point scorer on the squad with 75 points. So far this year George is once again the leading point winner with 81. Harrington also holds the school records in the 440 intermediate hurdles, 120 yard high hurdles, 100 yard dash, the 220 yard dash, and is a member of the record holding 440 relay squad.

On another top two point getters for the Terriers track team this season are Chris Dunton and Robert Roy. Both Dugan and Roy run in the 300 relay with Harlington. Together with Dan Casale, the four hold the school record of 3:45.8. Roy also this year set a new record in the long jump of 23". Chris this season has tallied a total of 51 points while Robert has gathered 51.

The other members of the team who have broken or set new seasons for the track team are: Dick Lobb in the 220, Ken Roberts in both the mile and two mile events, Bill Evers in the discus, and Bob Hockel in the javelin.

Gary Bishop to Coach Lehigh U.

Lowell Tech's hockey superman, Gary Bishop, it was recently announced, will be the head Varsity Hockey coach at Lehigh University starting next season. Bishop, who is a member of the Class of '71, has been a player on the LTI hockey team since it was originated four years ago.

Lehigh University is located in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania and their hockey team like Lowell Tech's is a member of the ECAC. Last year the Lehigh team had a 9-12 record, however, the previous two seasons, they were the Middle Atlantic League Champions.

Gary, who holds many Lowell Tech hockey records, is LTI's career high scorer with 158 points. This past season he set the record for scoring the most points in a single game with 8. Also, this past season he tied for second place in the ECAC scoring race with 61 points. Gary eventually plans to coach and while he is at Lehigh he will be studying for his master degree and will also be a graduate assistant.

Sports

Baseball 11 and 6

Over the weekend of May 6 thru 8 when LTI was having its Spring Carnival the Varsity baseball team was out and around the area working on their annual fund raiser. The softball team has been able to reap all three games. This year, however, all the pieces fell together as the team came to LTI. The Teknik at this time would like to congratulate Mike on his successful years at LTI and wish him the best of luck in the future in whatever he decides to do.